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CHAF'l'.2:R I 
INTRODUCTION 
School r.ursin5 in the United Stat es r7a-s inausur2tecJ in 19-~~ . 
~ :Uliaa 
~h!:.. p.d.<.):t )f c0:1 :!ren living· in th-· imnti;_;rant ghettoes of the ~ast 
seven nurses viere emplo~o-ec to ·~-mr:P.: .:!.r. t 1f3 "'chools . fhe L· func -
C.ion contirned ;:.~ C.e o .. e of the ..:chool nurses 1 os L i 1;.-ortar.t role . 
as c. • ra..!c', of .JUbli service in • nich nurses th..:..aselv'""::: we!·e t 1: 
~ri·il'"' move··"~ 112 ,) II"' , A. .a, ,;,J e 
•• ::1aricun c.ultu4·e hat.> uncier~o 1c 1o a ke_d noc5.f.l c... d \::Cor1.c~~.ic 
c:1a.r·."'c [i.I1ce ... 902 ~lLl, the nation 1s schools have .nirrorea ti:l. S8 
c.ecrce se ln the m.arria -:e n ;e, the .:;rowth :,:l' rn &::''1 of world_ 1: 
l~n:t..:.onal Cr ,c:·r hLt-5.nn o~ fthli.c Hec- 1:l:.r :ru::::: i.n :, .1a' 'l·' 1 of' 
fublic .t.c,~t.h ~~J:.,,, U.i.'l cG . ; ••E: · Y-;; .n.: 1\.e •• &c.d.J.lan ,,~) . ; · 
1939), p . 25] . 
ed . ; I,.ew 
population have led to the dev l~nt or compli!'Jl: prohh:•fl wit..hi..rt 
has chtm~ed , the p:rofesaiorml teem dealing with thn child 
pJSych!at.t'tists, and other. e ~cia.l peraonnt'!!l working w1 th trw school 
child and his fa;dly. Theae t.nnda h ve uff~t>t. d the tl"- di tional role 
statement ef h~r rasponsibilit!~s !n th sch '1 "h,~r-J.th pl.'!"l::r~rn ~ 
ot education has double~ L'1 ·he st ten 
Are thtb S'M.tementf!l which mve hee 1 nw.de J racognized euthori ties 
in the field of achC>ol h®&.lth abou"t the func . o ~s of ! • p'..ililic he.slth 
nurse 1n the echool health program accepted g!lr~51:~lly by t."l nuraa~ 
practitione~s in ths field of school health? 
_, ... ___ ..., .. ..__.,.....,.. 
311olo:rree Bosco, •r&va..1u~tiol'- of the c~ool Vurc t~ ' ~ct.:i.'" H._r,n 
!_~J:'l;; ..!:.2~:trch, Vol . 1.111, ~·o . ~, (!<' 11: J.96:;) ~ frp . lf:-.26 . 
Justification of the Problem 
The writer has been involved in sehool nursing .for over a 
decade and during this period in her discussions with other indi-
viduals directly ccncarned with the school health program such ast 
administrators, nurses, teachers, and physicians, she found that 
each group held widely divergent opinions about the function of the 
nurse in the school health program. The literature indicates that 
the school nurses' functions, except in a few areas, have not 'been 
universally accepted by all those concerned with the health of the 
school child. Also, the constant increase in the school population 
unaccompanied by an increase in the nunber of public health nurses, 
has focused attention on the necessity to establish priorities for 
nursing services in the school health program. 
The findings of this study might be 9f value to schGol health 
administrator's in making out job descriptl,ons for school personnel. 
The findings might also be useful to nursing educators in curriculum 
dev-elGpment ;;. · Administ,rators of school nursing services could also 
use the findings in analyzing their school nursing programs and in 
planning their staff and in-service education programs . The 
findings m,ight also he helpful in writing job descriptions for 
sehool nurses. 
3 
Scope and Limitations 
Twenty-f'ive public hee.l th staff nurses employed by two local 
health depart.'nents in tl-10 cities in Massachusetts participated in the 
study. The data presented can be applied only to t,h.e staff nurses in 
these two health departments and no :fUrther generalizations can 
justifiably be made. 
Definition of 'tenns 
For the purpose of this study the following definition of 
terms was used: 
Public Health Nurse~ a g?aduate, registered nurse with or 
without public health nursing preparati-on, employed by a local 
heal th department as a staff nurse. 
Preview· of Methodology 
A check lis·t4 was prepared and used to procure the data for the 
study. The check list 1.-1a.s tried out with two public health nurses 
not participating in the study. 'l'he cheek list 1~as distributed to 
twenty-six randomly selected staff nurses in two local health de-
partments. Two of the nurses in one agency declined to complete 
the check list as their Civil Service classification was sehool 
[iAppendi."( A . 
4 
nurse. Therefore, t11o other m1rses in the sa.'ll:e agency were selected 
randomly and they completed the check list. One check list was in-
compl*te and could not be used in thi.s study. The data were tabu-
lated, analyzed and conclusions made. 
Sequence of Presentation 
Chapter II presents a review of the litera ture, the basis of 
the hypothesis and the s tatement of the hypothesis used for the 
study• Chapter III contains the description and the selection of 
the sample and the methodGlogy used for the p:rocurernent of the data. 
Chapter IV. contains a p:t>esentation of the corttent of the data with 
an analysis and discussion of the data . Chapter V presents the 
smnmar·y, conclusions and recommendations. 
5 
.~ :review of ·the lite r a t ure indicat ed ·chat a g-.cea t deal has been 
lvritten a.bou·~ t he school health prog:rana and the f UXJ.otions of t he 
school nurse . The first school nurse; Lina R. Struthers, w-n~ote i n 
1917t 
"'l'he most important outcomes of sohuol health work have 
been the erttpha.sia placed upon a policy of prevention 
- ...... ttn.fortu.."lB.tBly many ha-v-e been slow t o r ecognize t hat 
this last policy should be the primary .function of the 
school in heal t h work . 11 1 
Since t h.en much has been added t o the roster of publica tions 
dealing with ·the scl10ol nurse 's work. Followi ng World war II, con-
siderabl e a t t antion was again gi ven to school nursing. In 1950, 
The Ex-pert Committ ee on School Healt.h .Sel"Vices, World Healt,h Organi-
zation stated: 
n1n fut•thering the objeativEJs of cont i nuous health 
.supeNision of all pupils, the nu.rse has the important 
task of (1) integrating the health activities within 
the school; (2) relating the health services of the 
· .eneol.~;· o: th0se of t he healt;h depa.rtm.en t; and ( 3) 
establishing her relations to parents as a friend and 
counselor-. She will be able to offe.r consultant ser-
vices to teachers and can gUide them. in their day-t.o-
day Ob$ervations of children and in t he l~cognition 
or departures from. the nomal. !he nurse can give 
demonstrations which will assist 't.l.':l.~ teachers ~ car-
rying out. preliminary tests and measurements.*' 
1ti.na R. Struthers., The School Nurse, · (Putnam, New York, The 
Knickerbocker Press, 1917),pp.li-l2 . 
~orld Health Organization, Report £n ~ First Session of the 
Expert OomrnitteE?, on School Health ~rvioes, Technical Report Series, 
NO: 30 (Geneva; ¥he Organizat16n, 1951), pp.22 & 23. 
I n the ~ame year, the Netion.l Conference for Cooperation in 
Heal th Education sponsored a study to determine what. type of education 
wae needed by various specialists in. the schools and as the stud:r 
pr ogressed it 7JTas extended to cover the functions of the personnel . 
This , of course, included tha school nurse ~ The repor·t ment oned 
that the nurse functioned in the following araus in the school ~al th 
program: how~ and community re l ationshi pe, school health services, 
control of the environment and health educationa3 
Another statement of the school nurses ' functions was issued in 
1956, when the Co~~ttee on School Nurse Policies and Practices of t he 
American School Health Association presented a b~neral statement Yhich 
could be used as a guide in establishing l ocal policies after several 
years of study and reparation in committee . 
"1. General responsibilities of the school nurse . 
In accordance with established administrative policies: 
A. Gives leadership and guidance in t he development 
of a ·jjotal school health program . 
B. Participants in the formulation of policies, standards , 
and objectives of a school health programa 
C. Serves as a consultant to the administrator, parents, 
children and teachers in regard to the heal·t.h needs 
of child~1n . 
D. Assists i n planning the budget for school health services ~ 
\etropoli tan Life Ill SUl'B.l'lCe Co a, .!,h!. ~cho,t::J. Administrator, 
~ician and Nurse in the School Health rQgram, School Health 
onogr aph,To. i3 , 19S'o-;-pp. 24-27. -
7 
E. Serves as a member of the school health council. 
F. Acquaints the administration and other school personnel 
with health problems in the school, home and community. 
G. Participates in the coo:rdina tion of t.'lle school health 
progra.rn "t-li th the total health program of the sch0ol 
and community .• 
H.. Assists in planning and conducting in--service health 
education for school personnel. 
:t. ls an aetive participating member in faculty and 
parents 1 me-etings. 
J . Is an active participating member in school building 
meetings. n4 
The report also mentioned several area$ in which the nurse 
should have special preparation. They were' prevention and ~ontrol 
of disease, nutrition, princip·les and practices of public health 
nursing, the nurse in the schoal health progr.am, ps;yehology and child 
development, purpose, organization and administration of schools, 
techni.ques of health counseling, materials and methods o.f in-
structi.on in haalth edUC.ation, mental ~alth and a1:1pervised field 
training in school nu:rsii1g, . 
A guide for administ~tors of school health programs issued 
in l95.7 by Nas.~achusetts l!lontaLned th:ts st.atement: 
"The functions of the nurse in the school are directly 
related to the health responsibilities of the school 
and may he sta.ted as follm,rs: 
b . 
~merican School Health Association, Reoomm~nd~d ~olicies and 
Praetio~~ for School ~Ujl'Sing, Jan . 1956, p . i6 . ~ -
5!bid., P• 17, 18 . 
1. T'o participate in planning for the conduct of health 
appraisal. and celmseling of p~i:l.s, ineluding in-
terpretation of the resUlt of the ap.praisal to pupils, 
school personnel an.d · parents J and the instruction of 
teachers in child observation and screenJ.ng procedures. 
2. 'l'o assist in the prevention and eontrol of illness 
including communicable diSease and other infections. 
3. to participate in and give leadership in planning for 
t.~e provii;iion of proper emergency care and first aid 
for sudden illness or accidents incurred under school 
j url$dietlon. 
4. To contribute t o t.he healt h guidance of families of 
school ehil¢:oen. 
5 ~ 1o serve as a liaison between school, home and com.-
~nu_..:tity agencies in im.prov:t.ng t he health of school 
ehildren. 
6.- 'l'o partieipste as a health resource person in the 
school and community health edueat.ion programs for 
the pUl).ils 1 school personnel and parents • 
1. To participate in the modi£ieation of the school 
progr am to meet the special health needs of ex-
ceptional children. 
$. To assist in the development and maintenance of a 
heaH.hfui school envi:ronm€mt. 
9. 'l'o contribute to in-seriice health edl!lea.tion pro-
grams for teaohers and other school personnel~ 
10.· fo partie~:pate in planning, coordinating, evaluating, 
and promoting health programs and resovrc.es in the 
school and the community. · 
11. To as~ist j..n the recruitment and education ef n:urses 
and othe~ health personnel to meet the increasing 
nE!ledS.J1 · · 
6The Commonwealth of Massoohaaetts, The Department of Education, 
The Department of Mental Health, The Department of ;fublic Health, i'he 
Adntinist:rator 1s Guide .for the Sehool Health Pro~p~~,1957 , pp • .32-3r 
9 
In 1960, the American Nurses Association issued a statement 
entitled Functions ~ Qualifj.catj.cms for School N~ses. In this 
statement, the .functions of the school nurse were expanded to in-
elude ·bhe following areas: functions relating to the administration 
o:f the school health program; the nurset.s role as a faculty member; 
functions relating to the comm.unity, to evaluation a.nd research, 
to health appraisal, to health counselling, to health education, 
to health protection and te sa:fe·ty. However, it was mentioned that 
all nurses would not function in all the areas listed. Her fune-
tions would be dependent upon local school policy 9 her preparation 
and e~erlence, pupil load, the needs of particular pupils in the 
school and the av~ilability of other community services. 1 
In 1960, the National teague for Nursing sponsored a study of 
the educatienal preparation of nvses .in the school health program. 
the aims of the study were: 
'f(l) to secure more information than is now available 
as to what should be included in the content of the 
preparatio~ of nurses planning to engage in school 
work, (2) to provide a basi~ for the establishment of 
guidelines useful to those concerned with both the 
preparation and the employme.nt (:Y£ such nurses, (3) to 
provide a means of clarification of diffe~nees of 
opinion on educational preparation for these nurses, 
th~ arriving at possible agreemen~ among the various 
:i,ndividuals and groupe concerned." 
7American N~es Association, School Nurses Branch, Public 
Health N1;U'SeS Section, .Functions .~ Qu~l~ications for School 
Nu.rs~s, 1960, pp • 3-6. . . 
~ational League for Nur~ing, Findings of a Study Desigaed to 
Assist 1u the DeV:elaPmEm~ 2.£ C1'rl.d~lll.').e's fo:r the-Prep~tion 2! lftirses 
for Sel1ooi1iealth Work, Prepared by Eli'zabeth"C. gtobo, i961, p. 3. 
10 
Ninety"''S.even e.olleges in the United States, with nursing programs 
were in:vi ted to partie.ipate :i.,n the stu:dy. Sixty-six accepted the 
invitation and were the participants. A questionnaire was used to 
collect the data. 
One of t he conclusions of the study was that 
11mueh of what the nurse needs to know can be gained 
through a baccala'llreate program; but that some work 
beyond the first degree is necessary in order to give 
the nurse an orientation to the school system. 119 
As a. result of the .findings, a booklet entitled 1!1! ;Preparation 
and the Role .£! N\U'ses J:!l Sehool R'ea.lth Pr.ozx:am~ was published in 
1962. The five guidelines are: 
n1. the nurse in the school health program applies 
concepts of human growth, development, and 
behavior in the milieu. of the school health 
prog:ram. 
2. the nurse in the school health program recog-
nbes and deals with developmental and health 
needs of students e$-pecially in relation to 
those areas of prevention, detection, and treat-
ment which neeessa:dly influence educational 
programming • 
3. The nurse in a school health program uses ex-
isting community se:rvices for children and 
youth, and spearheads the development of addi-
tional Se:r;TiMs when indicated by the needs of 
the school health program. 
4~ '1'h.e n'IU'se in the school health program cGmpre-
h.ends the nature of the educa:tional setting in 
whi~h the school nurse works . 
9!ll!a•, P • l8h. 
11 
5. The nurse in the school health program selects and 
uses processes app~priate to the r oles ass umed by 
he school nurse . " 10 
Hhile e.x:!iex;sive work Las been done in the area of reco 1.mended 
polic es and procedures for school nurses and de!' te guidelir.zs for 
specialized oduc t on for school nurses have been est~blishad and are 
being implemented, other investigators have been exploring the actual 
activities carried om .. by the school nurse in her daily ·tasks . Several 
investigators have studied the opinions of school adminis'crat.ors and 
teachers about th.e activities of the Dchool nurse . 
Neill, in 1956, made a study of the activitie~ o.f twenty- eight 
public he lth nurses employed by the Rochester Health Bureau in the 
publ ic a.nd parochial schoolo . E ch nurse was observed fo one day by 
a Health Bureau Supervisor. The study was done in order to resolve a 
conflict wh.i.c~1 had developed between the parochial and 'the public 
schools and the Bureau of Pu lie Health Nursina over the allocation of 
nura ing time • 
Some of the findings were : 
1 . Educational personnel do not understand uhat.. 
constitutes a good school health program . 
2. School personnel place emphasis on health se rJices 
as fj~st aid and too little emphasis on health 
educat ion . 
1°National League for NursiP~ , The Pre~tion and The Role of 
Nurses in School Health ProZ!,.ams, Prepared bY:el en G. l'O'rC'n'ti'ile,--
1962. - - ''"' - -. ~-
12 
.:; .. Schcol personnel dQ not relate :'Ychool haalt 1 proernm 
to a total c0t1'1alunity program. 
J.. ~ There is insutfi cient clerical perscntlel in the school 
~o ·"'c .• !.o!"':"l the :!CC :· sary ele~iee1 pr a~," .~ ""h:.. echoc/ 
health prog.ra.11 .. 
5 .. Nurses spend too much time on non-ntu"fJing activities . 1 
The study· .finding showed that 46.6 per ettnt of' the nur'Se ' e time 
was spent doillg nrJ.n• nuning activitiea ru'ld &"lOthe.r 12 .. 9 :f)Gr cent or 
her time was apent. doing clerlcal work. he \IJ:•iter .felt 9 . 7 par oent 
of the elerieal work could have been done by ~chool elerke •12 
In the same year., 19,6, Chi.l.man did a comparative study of the 
opinior~ of school principalo and school nurs~a ~bout the nurse~ • 
role . She toUw. complete disagNem.ent in :3.3 . 3 per cent of tile acti ... 
vi t ios which were ccme1deX1 d by the nuraes to ~ non-nursing 
tunct1ona .13 
Gronaum in an effol"'t to detemine what type of preparation the 
pr ofessiotull nurses in the school needed did a statistical study of 
the nurses perception o:t her prnblemm and role . He did this study 
in th:r-ee counties oi' Ca.lifomia. The sample studi~d 'i.-as mads up of 
sixty•five nvses distributed propor · anately oo·vween eohool dap rt-
-
lli\ tb.eri.ne C.. iieill, 11J1 Study and AnalysS..5 of tho .Ptmlic Het.1-l tih 
Nurse ' a T!l'lte • Activities and Skil s Perfo~ed in th~ Perochial and 
roblio M3mcnta.J:r'IJ So ool Ha th S NiCS® 1 I4ool'les·\..ar he•l t.h B · tlil.ll : 
1\och.eate.l•, new Yo •k" (unpubL.nhed tU.\BtGr1e t aais, Div1.sion o.f Ntu-si.ng 
Education, University of Rochtllster, New York . J.~ptam.ber, 19_;,·.)) . 
12-
. ~m1 Pe $0 . 
13 
menta mnd hult,h epe.rt.men n ... .found tha the correctio-n of defects 
dontin& d the ~uree •a perc t on .. - --and D id, nvers th s P. a t. he 
take c4-~"'"; it i l!ks - L _t the 
a.J .. "14 
of onclU!!t " s wu t at nursin~ education hM m.et tht: 
"th w a :ide ~n 
she =houli1 be uoj,rlg 
{') i:l t h • rse t nk , 
1d what she 1e aot.ually doing . nl.S 
ex&dued th•l in.flueoo ct s looted fa.atore in U:e acocmpl!shznent ~f 
nunses er~tployad in the Bel. tim City Health ~l\rtment ,. The fiv-e 
fU~"JCtion£.1 nr :.w of school nursing · ctivitl .s czy1ered in her 
qu atiorma1~ ~:re: 
"(l) ~lth appraiealp (2) p.reventil)ll and car-e o. 
-Ulnema~ {:3) program development and oper&tl.on; 
(4) hoalt'1. d11cation, and (>) .fQllov:..up or ch1ld:\iiiu 
uith ~)ogj~l health problems , nle 
--
14Jero.1te G os .~ "The Schoo • e •s Porct'lption of Probler.UJ 
M(i lbt'lpo:Wibilitw~,u$ __,iiillilll ;.;,~:::.::..:;,;;;h$ 7ol. V; No o l~(Ju~ :, 1756), 
p . 22 . 
l)!bid., 1 p , 24 . 
-16Dol~s Eo eo, "Eval~tiov f the School Nurses Aetivities! 0 
Kurs.- r. .;.~.R&rcJ~, Tol • • ll, Jt:, . 4, (Fall p 1${)3}, p. 2l) o · 
She found that. all five areas ceded further investigation and 
like Grossman, she said 
"the areas of health appraisal, preven ... ion and care 
of illness, and follow- up of children with special 
hea th problems appear to be the areas of greater 
strength . 1117 
Poe , in 1957, studied the functions of the school n~e . Her 
study was based on tlm questions : 
111. ·what functions sre performed by the nurse i."l the 
schoo he lth program? 
2. How is the nurse ' s time spent in the schoo health 
program?" 18. 
She sent a questionnaire to nurses em loyed full t · e in ele-
mentary and secondary schools in Region V as designated by the United 
States Public Health Scn'V'ice . Fifty per cent of t e sa:nple were 
e~loyed by Boards of Education and the other fift y· per cent aere 
employed by other agencies . Some of her findings were: 
111. the school nurses recognized the importance of 
coordinated planning but it was not ahra.ys he:r 
job to develop means of evaluation - - - it would 
seem that part of the responsibility for planning 
the svaluation belongs to her . 
2 ~ the school nurse did not consider it her respon-
si ility to organize and cond ct in- service 
education . 
17Bosco, op. cit . , p . 221 . 
1~ancy Poe , "'l'he Functions of a School Nurser' (unpublished 
doctoral disserta ion, Sch o of Education, Boston University, 
1957) p . 1 
15 
3 8 the school nurses ranked teacher- nurse confex~ncos 
high . 
4. the school nUl~es felt the need for more education 
experience and skills . 
5. the school nuree a interested in courses on guidance 
and counsel ing but not in psychie.try· and psychiatric 
nursing. 
6. t he school nurse wants cooperation and coordination 
in her work but feels inadequate or l acks the t ime 
to do many of the funct i ons which (Ould help secure 
her obj ectives . 
1. school nurses agree to a large nunber of functions 
that should be performed but sometimes fail to ob-
serve the total situation and its implications . nl9 
Poe concluded that the school nurse performed a wide v-ariety of 
functions and one of her r commendations "t-:as; 
11that administrators, nurses in schools , public health 
department personnel and other pertinent indiv duals 
Use the results of' this study to evaluate and clari.fy 
the role of the n e ftm.ctioning the school eal th 
program end another to schools of nursing to use this 
materia as a baa s f or curriculum construction. tt20 
Mo118.n in a s tu.dy of teacher•s and nurse • opinions about the 
activities of the school nurse concluded th t t.here is need t o de-
temine whether many of the activities now done by ·teachers and 
nurses should not be done y non-professional employees 
health prog:r8.1Tt . "21 
l9Ibid . , P• 96 . 
-20Ibid . , p . 213 8 
t e school 
21Louise McManus, "A Study of the Opinions of Seventy·- One Class-
room. 'l'eachera and Twelve Public Health Nurses About the Act,ivi ties the 
Nurse Should Perform ir~ a School Health Program." ( unpublished master ' s 
thesis Boston Uhiversit School of Nurai 1 60 • 41 . 
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Ba•is of Hypothesis 
There ~~ s u :recurrent theme throughout ·no~ t of t~e li er J.:.u:re 
that iniiic<:.t8d the need ::cr ;. clesr, ¥ell define( sto.ter1ent of t'-:.:3 
school nurEJes ' functions . The statoment sho ld bs accc_Jtl'l,)l~ ~o 
pr ctitioners of school nursing, as well as to ')thers in-.rolved Lv: the 
school '•.falth pro[;rarn fuc1. as, the scho;,l 2.dilirdstr8.tors .• t'l.1e mar ing 
adm.inistrator, t~e pr:tncipal, the classroom tee.c:'ler· and 11e nursing 
profession . 
The Hypothesis 
There is a marked difference of opinion by p lie heal h nu es 
~gardins the functions of the nur e in the sc oo hea t rogram and 
the st,r.temen s madE: by recogn zed authorities ln he field of school 
nursing . 
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CHAPTER III 
f4ETHOD0100Y 
Selection and Description of Sample 
Twenty-six nurses in two local health departments in two cities 
in Massachusetts participated in the study~ In each city the school 
health services in both the public and parochial school system were 
provided by the health depa.rtmentc However, there was joint planning 
for school health service policy by both the school department and 
the health department e 
One city was located in the central part of Massachusetts . In 
1960, the population was 186,599, eighty-four per cent of whom were 
native born. 1 The economy was dependent upon diversified industry. 
There were ninety public and parochial schools in the city~ 
The second city was in the southwestern part of Massachusetts . 
It also was an established industrial center similar to the other 
city. I n 1960, the population was 173,734.2 
The public health nursing services in both agencies consisted 
of communicable disease control, child health conferences, premature 
infant assistance and home appraisal, and day care service inspection, 
as well as school health services in both the public and parochial 
lc1ty Directory, rloroester, Massachusetts . R. L. Polk & Co., 
Boston;M'assachusel;t"s, 1960 . 
2 City Directory, Springfield, Maaaachusetts a Price & Lee, 
New Haven, Connect1cut, 1960e 
systems. The public health nurses also inspected hospitals; nursing 
homes and convalescent homes at the request. of the state heaJ.th 
department. 
the health depart:nen·c nursing services in one city were provided 
by a staff of twenty-eight nttrseo, two supervisors and one director 
of p~blio health nursing . In the second city, t~~rty publ ic health 
nm:'Bes and one supervisor s upplied the service. In both cities, the 
public health nurses ware appointed from a state civil service list. 
The dep.:<:t'rtment of health in each city was di rected by a qualified 
oom.m.issioner of public heal-th. 
The nurses who participated in the study were selected at random 
from an alphabetical list of the n1:1rsing staff of each agency . Every 
third name was selected until a total of thirteen nwses was secured 
in each agency, o.r a total of twenty .. si:x: nur·ses . 'l'w'o of the nurses 
selBct,ed :re.fused to participate as theil· civ:l.l servi ce classification 
was E.i-ehool nurse rather than public health nurse. Two other nurses 
were selaeted by the same tnethelld. 
All the respor~ents were graduates of a diploma school of 
nursing} six had less than thirty semester hours beyond t he school 
of nursing preparation; two had between thirty and sixty sem.ester 
hours; two had between sixty-one a.nd ninety semester hours; two had 
a ba.ecalaureate degree and one had twenty seme-ster hours be;y"Und the 
baccalaureate level. 
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Theil;' age ranged from thirty to se~enty years and their years of 
experience :ranged fron1 one · to thi.rty-fi ve years. 
The cheek list was tried out with two graduate nurse st.ude.nts 
in the public health program at Bo$ton 'UP.iv-ersity, School of nurs ing. 
A$ a :re~n.~.;:Lt, thl:>ee statements conside;ped ambigu.ous by t.hese publie 
health nurses were elarUied -in the queatlonrJ:aire . 
Procurement of the Data 
./l:tathoriz~.tion for the study was secured hom the director of 
public health nurslng in one health department, and from. the com-
missioner of plilillc health and th~ acting sv.pervisor of public health 
nursing in the other. 
Beth e;gencies were contacted by telephone and an s.ppointm.ent rtras 
made 1tith the director ot p't'tblic health nursing in one ~nd the act.ing 
s~nrisor of public health nursing in. the o·ther to d.isc1:1ss the check 
list and hm-t it WEi$ to be used. .At the time of thB interview, the 
L."lVestiga tor explained the procedure to be followed i.Jl collecting 
t;he data. 
The d.irel3tor of public health nursing in one agency and the 
a,cting $1:1pervisor of public h~alth nursing in the other agency met 
with the participants in their agencies prior to a ;regulat staff 
meeting. A eheok list with instructions for completing it -rms dis-
tribttted to each re~pondent. When the check list was completed by 
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each nurse, she gave it to the director of public health nursing in 
one agemey and the acting supervisor of public health nursing in the 
other agency, who in turn put them in a self-addressed stamped 
envelope an.d mailed them to the inve.stigator. 
The data were collected, tabulated in nine categories and 
analyzed. 
Tool Used to Collect Data 
A check l!st3 with sixty-seven items was developed to collect 
the data. A cheek list was selected by the writer because this method 
would conserve staff time, and would furnish info:nnation on a greater 
number of items than any other type of qtJestionnai:re. 
The respondents were af;llced to indicate the activities they were 
doing in the schools by checking uy;es 11 ar 1•No11 in the first column. 
They were also asked in the second eolwnn tm reply 'TX'esn or "No'', if 
the activities should be done by the nurse,~ regardless of the existing 
policy of their agency. In column three; . they were asked if they 
thought the activities could be done by a non-nurse, and if 'the 
answer was in the affirmative they were asked to specify the person 
they thought was best fitted to perform the activity. 
?1 
Sixty-three of the items were basect on i.nfonnation secu......wed from 
the literat1.U'e, in particular from, ·' !he Adlll.ll1.;i.st:r.ator's G1,1ide for the 
Scr~oq;J. N..ealth h?FzyB.'f!!:. 4 and the writer's e:xpe:rience. f,he guide wa.e used 
a.s both age-ncies in the study were located in Massachusetts. 
One open e.nded question asked the respondents to list activities 
not mentioned that they thought should be done by the public health 
nurse in the school. 
The three final questions were designed to secure information 
about the age, pttblic health nursing experience, and professional 
education of the participants. 
4The Gom.monwealth of }'fassachusetts, op. ¢it., 1957. 
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CHAPTF...R IV 
PRESENTATION, DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
Twenty-six questionnaires were returned but one could not be used 
because it was illegible.. The findings are based on the data from 
twenty-five questionnaires e The data are presented under the fol-
lowing headings: Health Appraisal and Health CounselB.ng; Prevention 
and Control of Illness.; Maintenance of Healthful School Environment 
and Emergency Care; Follow- up of Defects and Health Information; Home 
and School Liaison; Nurse as a Health Resource; Planning, Evaluating, 
Coordinating, Promoting Health Programs and Community Resources; 
Nurse Education and Recruitment; Non- nurslng Assignments. 
The "now doing" and "should do" responses are discussed together. 
There were only a small number of responses to the "could be done by 
others"; therefore, these responses are included in the discussion of 
the data, but do not apply to the entire group of respondents. 
Health Appraisal and Health Counselling 
The responses re.lated to health appraisal and health counsellL'lg 
are shown in Table 1~ 
II 
I 
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TABLE le--Opinions of twenty.;,five public health nurses regarding 
the health appraisal and health counselling activities of the school 
nurse 
Activity Now Doing Should Do 
Refer pupils to the school doctor 25 23 
Interpret value of a good health 
appraisal to student 25 23 
Assist school doctor with a health 
appraisal 24 23 
Interpret health appraisal findings 
to classroom teacher 23 23 
Actually record findings on health 
recol'li 23 10 
Discuss plans for pupil with weight 
problem with teacher 22 20 
Assume responsibility for having 
results on heal th record 21 17 
As$ist teacher with weighing and 
measuring 18 10 
Instruct teacher in weighing and 
measuring 17 14 
Test vision and hearing of children 17 ll 
The respondents were not in complete agreement with any of the 
statements in Table L While twenty-five indicated that they were 
interpreting the value of a good health appraisal to students, and 
were referring students to the school doctor, two said they did not 
think that the nurse should do this e Such a response is rather s~ 
prising, for while others ca~ perform these activities it certainly 
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falls ;d. thin the realm of the school nurses 1 functiona to refer pupils 
to the doctor and to eJ..."Plain to a pupil why health appraisals are of 
val e . These activities are mentioned both in the nursing rofesaion ' s 
statement of school nurse fun£tiona1 ~~d in the literature related to 
school health . 
Twenty-four ntu'Ses s d they were asai ting the school doctor with 
health nppraisals and twenty- three ~aid the nurse should assist in 
this act .. vity. Despite the fact that two participants felt it was a 
non- nursing activi~y, it is considered to be a nursing ac ivity by 
many practitioners and !h! ~m1n,istrator '!. ~~ refers to it a.s 3UCh * 
'1\renty- three nurses said they vere interpreting the findL1gs of 
the heal th appraisal to the teacher and a similar nmber s d the nurse 
shou..1d do this . However, two respondenta did not interpret such 
findings and the same number said the nurse should not do so . This 
was quite unusual, as the consensus of opinion among practitioners of 
school nursing and of uthoriti~s in the field has been that the 
nurse ' s function ia to interpret such f~dings to the teacher, the 
pupil and his parents . 
Twenty- three replies indicated that the respondents were re-
cording .findings on the health record and only ten said that the nurse 
1American Nurses Association, op . cit . , p. 4. 
, ae •...,. 
2The Commonwe lth of Massachusetts, op . cl1., p . 29 . 
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should. It was interesting that ten nurses thought the nurse should 
do this, as the trend today is to reserve the tim.e of the professional 
nurse for those activities that only a nurse can do . It has been 
recomme.nded that clinical personnel or aides could be utilized in 
doing non-profes.sional tasks e 
Only twenty- two respondents said they were now discussing weight 
problems with the teacher and twenty thought that they should~ Nurse-
teacher conferences have been considered important functions of the 
school nurse and during the past two decades increased emphasis has 
been placed on the value of this type of conference . 
The replies seem to indicate that the respondents are not as 
secure in the area of teacher- nurse conferences as they are in the 
more routine and traditional functiorw . 
Twenty- one said they now as.sumed responsibility for having heal th 
information placed on the health record, but only seventeen replied 
that the nurse should do so o Whil e the nu:rse should be relieved of as 
much clerical tiork u possible, she still must assume the responsiblli-
t.Y for having all pertinent information recorded on the health record e 
Approxinlately two- thirds of the re.spondent.a indicated that they 
instructed and assisted the teacher in weighing and measuring. Ten 
.felt. they should assist in this area and .fourteen .felt they should 
instruct the teacher 1n weighing and measuring. The Administrator's 
Guide ? refers to weighing and measuring as "a classroom teacher 
- . 
procedure Which can be effectively used as a motivation in health 
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education. n4 However, the nurse a$ a resource person in health can be 
expected to help the classroom teacher do an effective job but it 
seems unnecessary to have a nurse twigh and measure the children in 
her schools . 
'l'he responses to the statement on vision and hearing testing llere 
puzzling, as one agency utilized technicians to test and re-test vision 
and hearing. Yet seventeen stated that they were testing$ Testing can 
be done effectively by properl y taught technicians thus releasing the 
nurse to do the follow- up of children who have failed. the test. 
Although the respondents were not unanimous in their replies to 
the statements in Table 1, in genera.l they can be said to indicate a 
tendency on the respondents part to cling to the safe, traditional 
nursing functions. As Bosco mentioned in an unpublimhed study in 1963, 
"areas of health appraisal, prevention and care of illness and fol low-
up of children with special health problems appear to be areas of 
greater strength a "5 
Prevention and Control of Illness 
The prevention and control of illness, particularly communicable 
disease, was one of the salient points Lillian Wald used 1n her efforts 
4conun.onwealth of Massachusetts, ~ .. , p e lS . 
SBoseo, op • cit~, p . 222 . 
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to convince the Oomntis-sioner o:f Health in New York City that nurs i ng 
service would be a valuable addition to the sehool heal~~ service ~ 
Throughout the years the control of illness has continued to be an 
:!.m.portant function of the school nurse . The responses to the state-
menta in this area are indicated in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 ~--0pinions of twenty- five pUblic health nurses regarding 
the prevention and control of illness activities of t he school nurse 
Activity Now Doing Should Do 
Recommend exclusion of chil d wi~Gh 
pediculosis 25 25 
Inspect children referred by teacher 
because of i llness 25 25 
I nterpret health department regulations 
regarding communicable disease to 
teacher and parent 24 21 
Recommend exclusions of chil d with 
communicable disease SJ'!IIPtom.s 24 23 
Schedule school immuni~ation clinic 24 2.3 
Inspect pllpil for pediculosis 22 23 
Arrange equipment and materials, 
sterilize equipment for school 
15 immunization clinic 22 
Inspect children who have been absent 
24 several days because of i llness 21 
Notify parent that child has been 
15 L""ljured 20 
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There was complete agreernent among the respondents of the items 
pertaining to the excl usion of children with pediculosi s and the 
inspeetion of children with a. question of illness . While both of 
these activities have been considered school nursing procedures, the 
wisdorr£ of restricting these activities to professional nurses is ques-
tionable • Certainly, a taa.oher or a well prepared aide ea.n examine 
heads, and in recent years additional emphasis has been placed on the 
value and importance of the classroom teacher ' s dilly obaervatlon of 
her cl!ws.. Thi$ being the case, is she not the logical person to do 
the preliminary screening of her pupils who complain of illness and 
refer only those whom she feels need the nurse 1s attention? Such 
screening woul.d leave more nursing time available for the children 
who need her .. 
'!'he next three activities, interpreting health department com-
municabl e disease regulations, recommending excltwion, and scheduling 
a s chool .i:mmunization clinic received twenty-! om· ai'fima.tive replies ~ 
I t was SU1~rising to find one nurse who indicated that she was not 
doing these activities ~ Another interesting aspect of the replies in 
the "should do11 column to t hese statements tias the fact that four 
respondents felt that they should not inte1pret health department 
regulations and two felt the nurse should not reeOll'.m.end exclusion or 
s chedule immunization cl inics . As these three activities are the 
unquestioned responsibility of the health department and the nurses 
in the two agencies studied weN the representatives of the health 
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~epertment, it was startling to discover that even a few nurses felt 
fthey vere not the responsibility of the nurse . 'The .AdministA"ator' s 
Puide 6 recommends that the nurse assist in the prevention and control 
p.f communicable disease as do many other pUblications in the field . 
Pertainly the individual who represents the health department in the 
~ohool should be able to interpret the depa.rtme.nt •s regulations, 
lrecO!Mlend exclusion of suspie:tous cases to the principal and schedule 
~ ~ruaunization cli-~io$ 
Twenty- two o:f the respondents said they inspect.ed. chUdl'en for 
:)ediouJ.osls and twenty- three said they should 8 While pediculosis is a 
'nuisance disease" a.'ld it i s a healt h problem, it cm1 rightl y be said 
;;hat i ts control is a shared responsibility ar~ the classroom teacher 
r an aide could share the inspections & 
Twenty-two indicated they prepared and set up equipment for 
chool L~munization clinics, three did not. Only fifteen of the 
respondents thought thtit the nurse should do this . 
Twenty- one respondents indicated that they were inspecting 
· hildren who had been absent several days because of illness , and 
:wenty- one said they thought the nUt"se should do this . Only one of 
f,he respondents did not think the nurse should see them. Today, the 
~inion among authorities in the field is that it is better to have the 
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classroom teacher do tha screening and refer children who have had 
ser.lous illnesses, who have frequent absenteeism because of illness or 
who appear jn, to the nurse. 
Twenty of the respondents indicated that they notified the parent 
if a child was injured in school . Fifteen said the nurse should do 
this .. 1-Jhen asked who should do this activity, the principal, his 
assistant or a teacher were mentioned ~ 
In general, the majority of the respondents seemed t~ follow 
recommended praotiee; although, their responses to eOIIle of the items 
were difficult to understand . As in Table 1, the traditional functions 
had the greatest number of respondents doing them and stating that 
they thought t he nurse should do theme A few respondents indioated 
that more sel ective student referral could be practiced~ 
Healthful School Environment and Emergency Care 
The ntlX'Be in. the school has always been expected to give ca.xre in 
sudden illnesses and in emergencies . She has had a responsibility to 
establish plans for caring for eueh situations . The reaction of the 
study group to some ~ctivitiea that touch upon the area of emergency 
care and the school environment are noted in Table 3 .. 
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TABLE 3 . - -0pinions of twenty- five public health nurses regarding the 
ma1ntenanca of a healthful school environment and emergency car e 
a.ctivities ·of the school nurse 
-
Activity Now Doing Should Do 
----------~--~~~·-------------------------------------·------------·-
Order supplies and equipment for 
health unit 
Equ"p first aid boxes 
Order first aid supplies 
Supervise maintenance of first aid 
boxes 
Help establish definite policies for 
emergency care of pupils 
Write accident report in school 
accidents 
22 
17 
24 17 
21 19 
21 22 
1.5 9 
All the respondents stated they were ordering supplies and equip-
ment for t.he health unit and tt.Yenty- ttio said the nurse should do this, 
two respondents thought the nurse should not perform it . As the 
health expert in the school and as the individual v.rho spe.n s con-
siderable e.motmts of time in the health unit it seems logical t,o 
expect that she is the one best qualified to de ide what supplies and 
equipment are needed in the unit . 
1\.renty ... four respondents Ll'ldicated that they were equipping fir3t 
aid boxes and ordering first aid supplies . Seventeen respondents 
said these activities should be done by the nurse, it seetrts reasonable 
that others in the school could stock boxes in their areas, . e . , the 
physical education teacher, the shop teacher and the custocaan . 
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Twenty- ona nurses said they were superv-ising the maintenance of 
.first aid boxes and nina teen said the nu.rse ahould do so & tihi le 
others can stock boxes and check them, the nurse should exercise 
general supervil3ion over them~ 
Twenty- one respondents indicated that they participat~d in 
pl anning fer policies for emergency care . This activity has been 
recommended by many authorities, however, three reapoodanta .felt that 
this was not .a nursing function . 
Fifteen nurses replied that they were writing school accident 
repo1"ts and nine indicated that the nurse should do th..is . This 
appears to be merely a clerical responsibill ty that has been 
assigr~d to the nurse . 
In general, the responses agreed with the functions reccmmended 
by school nursing spokeBmen; namely, that the nurse in the school 
participate in pl anning policies a.nd p.rocedures e They also indicated 
that nur.o;es themsel ves trere reluctant to assume clerical rssponsibi-
li ties . Neill repor'iied that ".fol"ty- seven per cent of the nurses 
activities w:re non- nursing .. " 7 The responses also re- enforced the 
point made by many writers in t he .fiel d , that the nurse ' s role a.s 
defined by nursing is not accepted in t oto by 13chool administrators . 
7Neill, ov .. cit. ll P• 50. 
-
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Follow-up of Defects and Health Info~ation 
Traditionally, the school nurse ~~ foll owed through on the 
recommendations made by tha school phyeiatL~ t the time of the 
health a.pprais<!LL The findi.nga of the reepondenta about these ftme ... 
tiona are disaussed i.n Table 4 .. 
TABLE 48--0piniorus of twenty-five publlc health ntu'Sea regarding t he 
follow- up of defeots and ·~e dissemination of health information 
, ... ; q ' 
Activity NOlv Doing Should Do 
GP+ _*CWII4C!IC41........,._._..111tt4"'--W-<_<W_4 ...... -~-·--------·---------
Explain to parent and pupil why it is 
necessary to have physical defect 
corrected 
Visit parent who fails to reply to 
notice of defect 
Make home visit when parent has taken 
no action on second notice of defect 
Explain Masas.chu.setts regulation 
regardil'lg smallpox vaccination to 
parent new to State 
Assume reaponsiblli ty for having 
info~~tion recorded on pupil 1s 
health card 
25 24 
24 23 
24 23 
24 21 
24 21 
All of the respondents ~plied that they explained ~;0 need for 
the correction of defects to parents and pupils, and twenty-four said 
the nurse should do this . One nurse evidently did not think this was 
e. function of the nurse . Such a response is at complete variance with 
recommendations o:f the nu:rsee functions made by the American Nurses 
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8 Association, ~ Administrato:r1s Guide )! and the literature in general .. 
While others in the school can emphasize the need for correction, the 
nurse because of her professi~nal knowledge c~n do a more. thorough 
job of interpretation~ 
Twenty- four of the respondents reported that they made hOille 
visits when parents failed to reply to defect notices, and twenty- three 
indicated that they should make home visits $ 'l'wo respondents felt that 
the nurse should not make home visits. Home visiting has bean con-
sidered the nurse 1s function by most authorities in the field . Her 
eontaot with the home and her interpN.tive role between home and school 
have been considered by many to be one of her major contributions to 
the health eervice8 Therefore, it was surprising to find two nurses 
who disagl'$~d with the statement .. 
Twenty- four nurses replied that they would explain ths Maasa.-
ehusetts vaccination requirements to a parent new to the s tate and 
twenty- one said she should. Interpretation of health regulations has 
been considered a school nur~ing fnnetion a.."'ld is one that the nurse 
can do well* 
Twenty- four particip&lts stated that they assuned the responsi-
bility for having information recorded on the pupil ' s health card and 
twenty- one said the nurse should assume this responsiblli ty . While 
8The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, QP $ cit . ,1 p . 30o 
the nm•se should be relieved of. am many non- nursing du·t.ies as possible , 
including cl$r:tcs,l ones, she is still the person who should be r-es-
ponsibl$ for seeing that ~ll pertinent in.t'o:rmat.ion is collected e..nd 
recorded accurately and l~gibly on the health record ~ 
'Wnile 011 t he whol® there was not a great deal of variation ill t he 
nurses • opinions, it was saaewhat surprising to dil!cwer that several 
nurses did not accept the recommendations in regard to home visiting8 
:Liaison Between Home and School 
The nurses who firot began to work in the achool health pl"'Qgram. 
in New York City came f ro11 a visiting nurse service and thsy uera 
accustomed to worki:ng with families in ·their hOilleS ~ 
they were ·the link between the home and the school . 
In the schools 
This has con-
tinued to be one of the school nurses • most important f.unetionB ~ The 
findings of the respondents about their liaiscn activities are shown 
in Table 5. 
TABLE ) .--Opinions of twenty- five public health nurses about state-
ments relating to t.he nurse as a liaison between home and 
school 
Hake hone visit to help parent secure 
correction of defect from community 
agency 
Htilp parent secure correctior of 
m rked defect from corrununity agency 
Assist parent to assume responsi ility 
for having health appraisal done b~ 
family doctor 
Arrange Teacher- Nurse cov1erence to 
discuss a child ' s limitation in class 
due to hearing defect 
Visit home of child excl uded because of 
pediculosis - exp a n how to a~ for 
condition to mother 
~end invitation to parent to attend 
health apprais 
Make appointment for child to be 
UMnunized at community clinic 
Ne.ke appointment at school for 
paren teacher- nurse conference to 
discuss child ' s health problem 
Now Doing Should Do 
?· ,_ 23 
24 24 
24 
23 
23 
21 19 
21 19 
15 2u 
----------~----------------------------~--·--u------·~--·------------· 
Twenty-four of the resp -:on ents indicated that t.he y 'I'Jere rnaking 
home visits to help a parent secure help from a community agenc:r. 
Tvrenty- th..-r-ee said the nurse should do this activity. Hm;ever, t•..:o 
responder.ts thought that this was not an ctiv:t.t;y- that the n u·ae 
should perform . As has been mentioned before, home v:ts i ting is 0ne of 
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the oldest functions known to school nursing, so too is aiding f~mi­
li8S to asstst themselves; therefore, one wonders why ·r,wo of the res-
pondents did not think this 1-1as a function of ·',he school nurse . 
Twent . ..r~.four said they were helping parents ecure correction of 
marked d fects from a comr11unity agency and assisting pa.rent.a to assum.e 
rcspons: .. b.Uity for havi.ng the health apprai al done by a fa'!tily doctor . 
Otle Ttrould have e~~pected t,hat all of the respondents would think these 
activities lvere nursing responsibilities as the nurse is a health 
resource in the chool and one of her functions is to stimulate 
parents t.o secure good health care for themselves and their children . 
Twenty- three respondents indicated that they were arran~ing 
teacher- nurse conferences to discuss a child ' s limitation in class, 
and twenty- two stated that the nu.rse should do this . The interpreta .. 
tion of medical findings has been a recommended function for school 
nurses for many years, as has been the planned nurse- teacher conference . 
Twenty- three respondents made home visits to expl ain the correct 
care of pediculosis and all o.r the respondents replied that t,'tle nurse 
should do this . \mile others can check hair .for pediculosis, the 
school nurse Hho knows her frunilies is the best prepared person on ·the 
school health team to make home visits . 
Twenty- one responden s indicated the~r sent parental j_nvitations 
for tho health appraisal a nd mad€ immunizatio~ clinic appointments for 
their pupils . Nineteen said that these activit · es should be done by 
t.he nurse . Six respondents thought ~c.."1at these activit,ies should not 
be done .by the nurse . 
The Nurse s a Health Resource 
The nurse in the schoo health program has been freq ently 
referred to in the literat re as a resource person he th . The 
participants react ons to the statements re at ed to this area a:t"e 
noted .n Table 6. 
~~BLE 6. - - 0piniona of ~qenty-five pu ic hea l th nurses a t statements 
made concei~ing the school nurse as a health resource person 
Activity 
Counsel pupil with heal th problem 
Review s i gns of communicable disease 
with teacher 
Speak at Pnrent- Teacher Association 
meeting 
Teach first aid to faculty 
Secure volunteers to help weigh and 
measu.~ 
Nm-1 Doing Should Do 
24 24 
23 23 
17 19 
7 12 
6 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Twenty- four nurses were counselling pupils with health probletns , 
and the same number thought this should be done by the nurse . One 
respondent was not doing this activity and another did. not t hink the 
nurse should perlorm. this activity . This finding was interesting 
because one of the main functions of the school nurse is health 
counselling .. 
Twenty-three respondents indi cated that they reviewed signs of 
communicable disease with teachers and the same number said the nurse 
should do this • . Two respondents did not think it was a nurse •s 
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£\tnUtion.. ~fJlUe thiu setivity could b$ done by &'ltrther, ti!Mh as a 
school dootor$ the nu.:rse should a.lat> conoider lt one ft,f her ciutitla ~ 
Sp$eking a.t Pammt-'l'aaeher Auooi t1on m9$t~ wns done by 
eeven~n of the r$apondenta and ninet0tm thought the nut'S3 should do 
it .. 
A& sb: r.tspondenu did n.ot think this was a f\ll'lCtion of the nurse f 
they m.ay 1"$f1me oither directly or indirectly to participato in this 
type ef utivit;rn Thia is an ~n~ that :t~qui.rsa fu..""'thar study& 
Seven ~ndent!;t ~1d they taU(~ht ttnlt. aid to t.~ faculty and 
twelve said the n'U1"3e should. 'rlhile the rt'lll'S6 mhould be qualified to 
te&eh first aid c.md to give in.f~ first &id uachkg to faculty 
membem when indioat.ed,. it evidently was not pnctioed e-xtensiv-ely in 
ei thEir o.f t.."'l.e !lltu.dy locales ~ '!'w$lva resporA$nt& said the utt.roe ehi:>W..d 
te.nch :t."i.t<$t aid ~ F~r, judging by th& nmbe~ ct replies and the 
num'OOr of ptarticipMta; t.he :statement may not h.nve ~n clear to the 
responc.\en~ & 
1-"ive parti.ciptmtt¥ indicated that th$ recrai tlll.ent of volunteers wu 
one of their £.Ct1vities.. Six respondent.B s.aid the nu..""S"a should do this .. 
The pa11e1.ty f4 replies in the pr~nrious statement indicated that eithe1e 
the raap'l)ndents did not understand the statement or else did not wish 
to OO!IIllit then18e1.ves8 
In thie &r®il.h ~s in. t.hs t?tlw&• are~e, t.tw routine nUl"l!'Jing activt-
tiee were halng dooo by the participants and too activities that 
reqtrl.red 1rorking w1 t.h other group-s and h.volved the use o£ eO!!l':luuica-
tion skills were not ar; aeoeptable t.o the p.®.rticipants. The reason 
ho 
tor tb.1s may be t.hs.t the JrS~onden~ felt less seol:IN irt this type of 
activit,y ., 
Plru-ming, Jh~alu~tin{;, Coord~tin,-:-, .Promot.ing 
Health Programs &nd Communi tq ReeotJ.rcea 
'rh~ Nsp~nts ep1n1ono :rega:r:iing the nurses .actiYi tie in 
planning, cooit'dinating and evaluating the school program and ccm• 
mUD! ty reaourooa • indica ted in Table 7e 
TABLE 7e--0piniol~ of twenty~five publio health n~$62 about the 
school ntmJes activities !n p~..ing:t prooiDting, evaluating, ancl 
eoo!\iiMting health pro~ and eoatmunity resources • 
..... 
Activity 
«----------·----------------------------------~----------·-·-----
Vist chU.d n who have not been 
immu.nized and urge plll."ents to have 
it done 
Aasist in d.~tEn ininq; how elllergenciea 
will be cared lor when nurse ia out 
of building 
Plan pup;U ~woi.ntments for ~al th 
apprais with cluaNC~.U teacbel .. 
mld t.lote prh~ei?G-'~ 
c~~ile list of h~icapped children 
for pl!'illoipal 
study accident l'epO:rtr.s and recommend 
el1mination of hazards in school to 
the principal 
Attend me~tirlgs of pr'.)faseiQl'.ial nursing 
25 
2) 
22 
22 
2 
1a 
organization 18 
23 
22 
22 
22 
19 
23 
AU the mapondenw ·~t;rrc li8tin.a Wlimmu.nimed children and urging 
parent!! to b».ve i\; d.OT.Ji.i "'th1r .. ty ... tJ'..~r: iud1c.nted -vhat the mxrs~ ~houlde 
While mm;e,s ~:i'K~uld be 1"3l:ls!vod of clerical ·uork whenevel .. p•)S&ibl.e g 
th~ro al"'.J oooo ",j.'Pl'O of :ragord collecting and record 1\eeping t.ltat. ean 
be dCi~{') l:m..ly by the pel~&cn doing thf'l ork .. !t 1'ms be~m recC:C!'Wellded 
thnt ~hildl'f:lr he i'uJJ..y !ttll~unized be!Ol"El enterirJ.g: aehnol and that 
boo:ater doses l~ G ·,n~:n every five Y' an: . The sclwol. nuree should do 
a..U she can to a t.i.'!l.u.la'OOI parents of unh.rnurt~zed pupi~e to hllVe thi~i:r 
family dootc.r i7.-il1i.urz.ize th~a ~ 
Tttent,y ..... threa st.at.ed the.v were attending nm"Ding tJU\.i"£ m.eetingBJ 
and t1mnty ... tu-o said tJ.wy l!'lhould . As nUl"Sin.."'J eWf m'llat.in~s .form an 
impor+ ..a.nt segment of tlw ~taft development program.ll it .,,.aM ~rurpl"is~lollg 
te diBcover· two wh.o did n!'lt ttend mefltinaa e.nd three ~rho indica ted 
th&t the nurse should not porf'orm this f''U.fl.otion .. 
~~tty-two p~luipanto indicated they~~re ~asi5t1ng in emer-
gency cal'\~ pww and the ~n1e n~r s~tad t.hAt th0 mc-ae shonld .. 
AEJsU\tix'..g irJ. tM pll.mning and eool"iins.ti:>n of the health progrem 
i . n tM sohcjel is rttCCl .. ~.t·oonded a.CJ at school nw:-s!ng function . The n'Ul"8e 
u e ll$e.l·Ul .MtJOUl"'Ca penon . in a logical selection tor ouch ~ sohoel 
planning o~~.,,.t~..e€... '?hrea respondents were not aerv~ ng in t.hie 
capacity and an .nq\Wl numbor said the mU"B. shou.ld not .. 
'l\1enty-two n\lr$e~ et.Gi~ad t.hey C:(l:-api.led lL tG ~rf b.litrtdit'liflPI9d 
ch!~.r~n and t.he !Jl'm$ n~be1 .. s id the ntll'lfe $:1ot.ud. Throe 1~:re not 
eom:pUing this typ4) of llsst and t.hlee talt ·the UU%'tl'l should lO~h The 
nut"Se shotlld be ~:re :4 the pupUs with Mndir'...e.ppl~l.g; oond.it.ion.s, 
their t:reatnwn·(., md any li.!Tlitation in the !.lehool progra.m., and nhould 
Masea.ehu~et.t.s, !?Iehool e~·dttaes a.r& :requl~d to stihmit; 3®h inf~ur,na,., 
tion anl'lually to the St&t~ Department of Edueatic.m.10 
m.alds~ reoomman .... atioM fer th0 :im.prova~n~mt of sa.!'ety eond:tt1oM to 
the prb.cipal.. Nwtcen ind1ootod tha·t they t.hought t.b.iB lma a 
could dEn~elop t"'her-a the n'!Jl"Se hM inadaqmtq: prepa~at~cn in com-
munication akill~. 
Th~ dra~rth of qneli.f~d public health nurses have caused con .. 
£Jiden.ble eonc m in nursing for many ysa..""'S e Tb,(~ feeling of the 
TAm.J.l! 8 ....... 0p1Jlionl2 of t:"ronty-i'iva public: health n111"Ses about nurse 
educ~~i.on and rmree recruit.wnt e.etivitiettJ of the school nurse 
~~ '*' =,.....~~::-::::-:::::..,=:4*::"':"':'":-.»'$::===• :::-:"':;:::••=:n:·~:::-:::-:::"":..,.~=·:"::u:~::~::-:•::~,..:-= ~ ...... - ~ 4 IJ(t\liiL._.,..... utt ' O! ' ltiMto .llt el :!:l:;~ - -·..,r: ~'=""" AUt; .all' W~
&p0ak At Garear Day program in high 
ach~cl of n~:U~ 
Ol~0Uize ~ ~~~~~ as acwts~r fo~ 
Ptitt~.re NUi'S~s Club 
f/01-; Doii~g Should Do 
17 
1 12 
....,...,,. e 'I!JUI' 1'1:.\!t""'*'.,...., __ ,....~IIIJerl. .. _ .,,._,_,._.,..,, ___ ,___ " ___ .._,.....,~~~ • ....,.,...., __ _,_, ____ _ 
l'A.BLE 9 .,.,.....Qpinioruf o.t' ·two:r..t.} ... fi~ pu'blla health n\ll"ees about non ... 
nu:rsrir.~g aetiviti$S of too school m~rse 
~~~ ...... ~~~----~ .. ~~-.c.~ 
~~11Cr41c--4 • =» • $i1Ai:!::Att.., ••1 ,... !!I r .... ,.-~ .. ~!:lh.~..,._ 't" tu•..- · .,.,..., 
etivH.y 
~Yeigh end masw:"B pupils 
Record wight and height on health record 
Reool"d vision aJ'ld maring result$ on 
h~lth record 
At't.end .... tb.l.~-~io avant to administer 
fl.ret aid 
22 
20 
18 
7 
2 
11 
8 
9 
9 
2 
Ttfenty-v~o rsspcnde.uta t..rel"e weighing lll'ld maasur.ing pupils. Whlle 
tha nw;ose Carl explain the proceduz•e to cthen;~ it se~t>1lS unnceasal~y to 
r~etrl.ct tl:U.a "'ctivity, iihich could be· done -by ot...lte:t"S, to t..~e nurse, 
yet, @).even respondents replied that ·the nu.."Se should do th.:.a act::.-
vity. 'the nux'Ses who said thay should t-o the activity we:t."& either 
una.WAl"e of what the nurses funotions should be or they ve!'e n1vre at 
~ase doing routine proceduress 
benty respondents were recording weight and height on the 
rcool'd .., klhile the health 1~cord is conf'idential~ reliable \l'olunteers 
oz· aides could be tmined to perfom thi.$ activity_. Ot'J.y eight 
nura~s thoUi&ht they should do this activity 4 
Eighteen respondents indicated they were reeol'I!.:H.ng v·ision e.nd 
he~r.lng on the health record and nine said the nurse should do this a 
Technicians who teet can a.lso record their test find lngs, thu.B 
leaving only the !ollcw-up report for the nm'Bo t.o do. 
Sev-en nurses said ~·..;;y attended athletic avent..'l to adu'lin.tster 
.f.b'St aid alld nine thought the nurse should.. Il'irst e.id oan be 
OOministered b.r qualified per'Bons and when bod.y contact sports avents, 
!liUCh e.s !'oot,ball, c<e being heldp a phys· cian ~hould be enf:'ae;ed. 
Ttio n.urses seid they transpo"X'ted ill pupils home and the s~.e 
nw>;.bJ:r thought the nurse should .. As has often ooen il'ldieated., tho 
par3nt is the one who !s responsible for his ohild ~ 
This r-eaponse indicated the.t ~- ~D.t deal ot t.hs m.trses " l-.-orking 
tim" t-ms spent doing clericsl work ond, interestingly, many of the 
~spondt:mt.s thought t.h1s should be done by :..he tturae ~ 
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M Ef<lery activity lirned l""Oquired no protessional prepa.r'l.rt'.ion, 
the responses ir.dic& ted that tho.;-a was consiclerahle coni' us ion a.r:tong 
'!he lUpcnses of the part:.icipants in the nine areas im--e~t:l.,::;ated 
~veal~d. th~t the :r .... spond0nte had a. tendene.y to retain many of the 
routine tradition~l ~hool nuning activities, and t.o be X'elw:n .. arlt to 
£:"-er.f'orm aet:J.vitiee t.hat lmrolved the use of o~un.ieatio{!. ekllla ., 
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StJMriLARY. AND RE !fDAT.IONS 
Tl:tt:: prob '"'m invest s ted in this a \.'l.i!y ~~ s, e~ t'le 2tate ,E.nt~ 
which h. :tle been made by --ecognized ".t ori i~"s in the f e d of s chool 
heal th ot:.t he ft net or::s of the p J ic ea th nurse in t he s chool 
health p:rogr.,,.. (:ccep":.a g'-ner"'l :r by the nurse practitioners in the 
field of sc ool health'? 
e lit£ratlll'C . hewed that ~ gre• t deal h s been written on w t 
the rJle of t, e nu.W.H:. 5.r. he so ool health progra..-n should be . The 
lite1~tur~ revealed that the role of the nurae in the school health 
:progre.m. has no·~ beon cle r y def ined or unders ood . 
Twenty- a publ ic hea th nurses employed by two health departments 
participated i n the st y . he hea th departments "!Jere located in t l;o 
citi es wit~1 a _op ation. of 100,000 or over tnMassachusetts . 
A check list wl t.h . :t ·ty - seven items wa.s rlesigned to c ol ect the 
date. . Sixty- t rae of .he items ere activities carried out by nurses 
in the schoo health program and were bas.ed on !h! !dministrator'.! 
Gui de for -he School Hea th Pro~ram . 1 
c:tW$2!(%1GS err ~ cwwsa --.. -=swa~ 
One open- ended q l t ion w s included for t he respondents to men-
tion any nursing ac .ivi t es not listed th t they thought should be done 
· by the school nurse . Three :i.tems were designed to secure personnel 
data ~ The data were presented and analyzed under nine categories e 
-LQ¢1Sh::OC: 
1The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2E.:...g~. , PP• 32- 3.3 . 
Findings 
The respondents were not in canplete accord with the statements 
pertaining to health counselling and health appraisal e Their re-
plies agreed in general with the statements, but they showed a ten-
denoy to accept the more traditional functions . 
There was leas agreement on the prevention and control of illness . 
Twenty-five nurses said they were doing and thought t."1ey should 
recommend exclusion of a child with pediculosis and inspect children 
referred by the teacher because of illness ~ Only twenty ... four were 
interpreting health department regulations and four did not think this 
should be done by the nurse .. Twenty-four were recOOllllending exclusion 
from school for children with communicable disease symptoms; two said 
the nurse should not do this. 
Twenty-four were scheduling tmmunization clinics; two indicated 
this was not a nursing activity. 
~ Twenty- two inspected pupils for pediculosis; two said thi s was 
not a nursing activitye 
Twenty- two were arra..'lging and preparing equipment for school 
immunization clinics; ten said this was not a nursing activity& 
Twenty- one inspected children absent several days because of ill-
ness; one indicated this was not a nursing activitys 
Twenty notified parents that their child was injured; ten said 
this was not a nursing activity. 
In the area of healthful school environment and emergency care , 
twenty~five res-pondents said they were ordering supplies and equipment 
for the health unit .. Three indicated that this was a non- nursing 
activity. 
'r¥¥enty- four equipped first aid boxes; eight said this activity 
should not be done by the nurse . 
Twenty-four ordered first aid suppli es; eight indicated t his 
activity should not be done by the nurse . 
Twenty- one supervised maintenance of first aid boxes; six thought 
this was not a nursing activity~ 
Twenty- one nurses were helping to establ ish definite policies for 
emergency ca_~ of pupils ; three indicated this should not be done by 
the nurse . 
Fifteen wrote accident reports of school accidents; sixteen 
replied that this was no~G a. nursing activity. 
The activities rel ated to the follow- up of defects and the dis-
semi nati on of health information showed that twenty-five were ex-
plaining why it is necessary to have a physical defect corrected; one 
respondent thought this was not a nursing activity~ 
Twenty-four visited parents about the correction of a defect; 
two indicated this was not a nursing function. 
Twenty-four made home visits when no action was t~en on a second 
notice of defect; two said the nurse should not do this . 
Twenty-four nurses explained the Mas~achusetts law about smallpox 
vaccination; four indicated the nurse should not do this . 
so 
Twenty-four assumed the responsibility for havir.g information 
recorded on the pupil t s hea h cs.:t¥1~ four rmid this t~a.s not a nursing 
activity . 
Under ··he category o:t the nurse as a ia.ison person, twenty-four 
nurses made ome sit to help parents secure help fro... a c mmunity 
c linic.; a 5.nd_ca .ed 1 t. this was not a nursi.."lg activity. 
Fifteen made appo · ntm.en·ts for parent- teacher nurse conferences ·~o 
discuss a c .. ild t s health problem . Fi"'Te nurses indicated that this was 
not a nursinJ activ ' ty . 
Under the category of the nurse aa a health resource person, 
·twenty-four stated they were coa~seli~~ pupils with health problems; 
one indicated that this was not a nursing activity. 
Twenty- three were reviewing signs of c~rununicable disease with 
teachers,; t"fm sa d this should not be done by the nurse . 
Seventeen spoke at Parent- Teacher Association meetings; sL~ 
thought th a hould no·t be done y the nurse . 
Seven said they taught; .first aid to he fa.cul ty; thirteen indi-
cated hls activH;y s ould not · e done by the nurse . 
Five said they sec red volunteers to help wei.gh and measure 
children . Ninetee thou ,ht t.his should not be done by t he nurse . 
Statements about the nurse in planning, coordinating, evaluating 
and promoting health prob1"8lJlS and COI'Illllunity resources showed t.hat 
twenty-five made a list of unLa~unized childl~n; two said this was not 
a nursing activity. 
Twenty- three attended nursing staff meeting; two stated this was 
not a nursing activity. 
T-~·enty-two nurses assisted in de~mining how emergencies will be 
cared for when the nurse is out of the building . Three indicated this 
was not a nursing activity. 
Twenty-two nurses planned appointments for health appraisals with 
the classroom teaohar and the principal. Tht-ee said it was not a 
nursi ng activity& 
Twenty ... tr.-~o compiled lists of handicapped children for the 
principal; three said it was not a nursing activity. 
Eighteen said they studied accident raports and recommended 
elimination of hazards in school to the principaL Six indicated 
thia was not a nursing activitys 
Eighteen attended meetings of professional nurses t organizations .. 
T'Ko indica ted this should not be done by the nurse ~ 
In the nurse education and recruitment, three participants apeak 
on nursing at Ca.."-"eer Day in high schooL Eight indicated that th~s 
was not a nursing function . 
One respondent organized and served as an advisor for a Future 
Nurses Club in her school; thirteen said the nuz~e should not perform 
this activity~ 
In the category of non- nursing assignments, twenty- two nurses said 
they weighed and measured pupils; fourteen said the nurse should not 
do this activity~ 
Twenty l"bcorded wights and height on t,hl) health :re~oro; eeW-tlhem 
indieat.ea. t.h&t thi.$ &~ not a nur5ing ac+ivit;r" 
Eighta n oord d vision and hearing on the r..eulth &ecoZ"dJ 
sixt-een said the nl.U"' e ohoulc. not do 
Seven spond~nt~ indicated ~t they attGnded athletio eve~ta to 
adriliniatet' first aid J sixtoor. said this was not .:9. nlll'IS.ing llCiti'¥'U.y. 
Two said they tro..'k>""1,)orted ill pupils home J the s.amo nl.!r.lber indi-
cated that this ac'l.ivity should be done by 'ho ntU"fiG A 
It may be concluded from the findin5s: 
l. That the roepcmdent3 were not L'l e .plete aceoN with nny o£ 
the stateMnt~ made in the a of' heG.lth ~~?p:r'a.isal and health 
Q<>Utllelling. 'llloy slwwed a tendenoy to eling to ihe tra-
ditional £unctio~ s 
2 ~ ?hat. in the area of prevention :i control o! lllneea tOO • s-
pondents ~n ir. cetaplf:te aocOl"d with two a ~:toments; ·l:b.osa 
dealing wit.h tlw exclusion of chlldren ui h ~dioulosis , and 
the il'wpection of ehllcll'On w1 th s1gw oi' i.l.lr.wsrJ . 1'he:re ~ 
lees . ereement m t..h.o othe:t .. 1t.ems. Althousn th€ raoponaes to 
some of tha it~ ver0 difficult to ~:r'Si.im.Ld, tr..e mnju:dty 
8-0(h.;;pted reco:nmendations -of uthorities in vhe .1\ll • 
3 ~ That 111 the aree of r-1ainiaining a healthtul school envirolment 
i\M pl.Ll'lnint;r. i'or and givi g emergoo~y eere the nspondentti were 
l't\ll.otd.v.g rec~.ended praotiee ancl that they were l'i!luctant to 
as ~e clerical re9ponsi Uity .. 
4.. 'fW&t :tn toll~ up defects and the giving or lleiU.th bd'omBP 
~~ion the majority of the ps:rticipants were cerrying out t1w 
fur ct"' on~ Hco."Jr.OOnded by anthon ties in the fielA, e.xeept .tn 
one ·rea.. Sevem respondents indicated that t-hey did not 
accept tle nacow~tendation :regarding home v:lei tin.g. 
5 .. That the lfe~Spondout:.J were not 1n complete B{.,"NiCJtent about the 
statements I"M..de ragartiing the nurso a:s liaison bet'W$en home 
&Jld sol"'. 1 " Thay tnd ~"'·'te:C! t.hat they did ~ot a~e wi t,h 
recommendations about home viGiting. 
6. t the :responde!lts we following rsconm!e .ded practice in 
s.cti-tJg s.i!S :: e~l th NBourc8 only 1n the r~tore routiM act1vt-
ties t.h&t required wcrldng with oth$r gro"Pe ~ere nux ing 
&eM. vi ties. 
7 .. That the participants were not in cootplerte accol."d ·with all the 
itet~W ~lati.nH· to plmming, evaluati.ng.e coordinating, and pre-
motifl€: lwsl th })rogr&ms tm.d eomm.uni ty rest>uross. Th~y 'h'9re in 
~.gNGmsnt uith the mo traditienal uctivit! s _. 
8 .. That the :r-espondent~ were will!r~ to do m.or& in th.e aN•a of 
nursing educ~tior and x~crui t."!\ent then tbey w:r>e actually 
doing. 'l'hey indicated that these 'Wf'e nursing activities .. 
9. That in tho ana n.f non-nurslng functions assigned to the 
sch ol Tltll"S(I, several of t a respondents thought thE~ itemts 
I! ted •h ul. he don by the school nurse, .. ndlcf't.!n~ that 
th .re mu. corwidel'fl'ble oonf'usion .among the resnoud~nts about 
the1r ro A i the school health program$ 
Trv finding-a auppurted th hypotheais that there wa a difference 
of opinion b"' t n e iff t ubllc he&tlth nur es in the 9~hool health 
nroglWil mtd authori t.te in this field · out the sc· ivi ties or the 
public he a th nur ~ j.n ~ e school health progrom .. 
1 . That a study oo doTie to dete ine what the content of an 
orlP•;"' tion .lid 1 -service education proerrun fC~r the f:lchool 
nm e ahC1ttld ). .• 
2 . That a stt:d;v be done to clearly define the role of the school 
nw:-ae • 
. 3. Thnt a .etud, f)! done to detex ine whs.t specie.l education the 
oehool n ~ ould hllV~ . 
4. 'l'hat • study be m~e to determi..M what atttivities could be 
per.f'omed in the eo."'ool he lth pro~;rs.m by sub- rofeaeion&l 
por.: rsonr.el .. 
5. 'il-hnt study e mude to detine the roles oi' t1e principal and 
the e~ssl:'Om wacher in tho school he 1th program. 

CHECK-LIST 
1. Please indicate the activities uhich you nm-: do as a pub ic 
health nurse in tb.e schools by· checking "YES" or :rN011 in the first col n . 
2. In the second column, check "YES" if you th .. nk the activ1. tJ'" 
should be done by a nurse, check "NO" if you think th.:.s activity 
should not be done by a nurse, rega.rdl(<SS of: tho axist .. ne pol cy of your ....genoy. 
3. In 'the third coluinn, check "YES" if you think the ac;tlvit,v 
could be per:formed by a non- nurse and t..-rrite in the title of t.he 
person who in your opinion is best fitted to perfozm the activity, 
check "NOrt if you think a non- nurse could not perform the activity. 
ACTIVITY, Sheet 1. NOW DOING ISHOULD BE COULD BE DONE 
DONE BY A BY OTHERS 
lNURS..:; 
-------------; ~ NO [ES ~!0 [ES J~O J1!.l_lH~ 
1 . Administer first aid . 
2. Help establish definite 
policies for emergency 
care of pupils . 
3. Equip first aid boxes . 
4. Supervise maintenance of 
first aid boxes . 
5. Assist in detemin.i.ng 
!low emergencies t-rill be 
1 
cared for 11hsn nurse i3 
out of buildinge 
6 . Teach first aid course to 
i'acult.,. . 
7 . Orda.z· fil st aid supplies 
needed in school . 
8. Attend ath~etic sventa to 
admillioter fir.st aid to 
pUpils part icipating . 
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NC1.-J DOING SHOULD BE COULD BE DONE 
ACTIVITY, Sheet 2 .. DONE BY A BY OTHERS 
NURSE 
=-= ue ~~ ........ ~ 
IYES NO YES NO ns [NO BY WHOM 
9. Transport child ""ho has 
bec'J:ne siclr in school to 
his home . 
10. Notify parent that hi3 
chil( has been injured 
in school . 
11. Make out accident report 
for sc1ool office when 
accident occurs in achool . 
12 . Study accident reports and 
recommend elimination of 
hazards in school to prin- I 
cipal. 
I 13. T.r..!lpec t a child ~ho has 
been absen·t for several 
da3rs because of llness . 
14. In~pect the hair of all 
pupils in school at the be-
guming of the school year 
for pediculosis . 
15. Recommend the exclusion of 
those children who have 
pediculi . 
16 . Visit home of child excluded 
because of pediculos s a~d 
explain t.o mother how the 
condition can be cleLrede 
17 . ii~igh and me~Bu.~ the pupils . 
18. Actually re:c:ord the weight 
and height of each pupil on 
hie health record . 
19 ~ Assume the responsibili:ty 
for having weight d 
height recorded on Health 
'Q.,,...,_,l 
- -
I 
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ACTIVITY, Sheet J . NOW Donn SHOm..D BE COULD BE DONE 
DOI'IE BY A BY OTHERS 
NURSE 
-
-= = ::::: : YES n--o YE-S NO -~~· YES INO BY l11Hct•C 
20. Ins-t:ru.ct classroom teacher 
in we · ehine and measur .. ng 
the pupils . 
2L Assist the classroom teacher 
with weighing and measuring 
of pupils . 
22 . Secure volunteers to help 
weigh and measure children 
in school . 
23 . Discuss plans for pupils 
with weight and heig t prob-
lems with teacher . 
Rl~ . Refer those pupils with 
marked deviation from normal 
to school physician. 
P5 . Ma.Y.e appointtnent a·t scnool 
with p2rent to discuss 
child ' s health problem uith 
you and the pupil ' s teacher . 
~6 $ Test vision and hearing of the 
children . 
7. Actually record results of the 
vision and hearing tests on 
the child 1s health record . 
8. l!.Bsu'l'le responsibility for 
having results recorded on 
child ' s 1ealth record . 
9 . Send notices ·t.o parents of 
children who failed the hearing 
and v·s:ton t,;sts . 
0 . V si·~ P·9.!'ents who fail t.o reply 
to notice . 
ACTIVITY, Sheet 4 
-
31. Telepho1~ parents who fail 
to reply to notice . 
32 . }1B.ke a ome visit to he p 
parent secure correction of 
a vision or hearing efect 
f'ro:n a. comraunit.y agency. 
33 . Arrange a teacher-nurse con-
ference to discuss with the 
teacher the child ' s limitao 
tion in class becaus of a 
hearing or vision defect . 
34. Review the signs of communi-
cable disease with teachers . 
35. Interpret local Health De-
partment Regula tiona re-
garding control of commu-
nicable disease to teachers 
and parents . 
36. Recommend to principal the 
exclusion of children tvho 
have signs of communicable 
disease . 
31 . Inspect c ld n who have been 
referred by the classroom 
teacher because she feels they 
have signs of illness . 
388 Interpret the v uc of o. good 
r1eal th appraisal to c. student . 
39 . fuo:)lain ·~:.o parent and pupil 
why it iFJ important to heve a 
physical defec ~ COI'l"ected . 
1-i-O . Make a home v-isit when a secor1d 
notice of defect has been sent 
to pare t and no act.ion has 
been taken . 
SHOULD BE COULD BE DONE 
NCM DCING DONE BY il BY OTHERS 
NURSE 
YES J!.O 
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ACTIVIT"!, Sheet 6 NOW' DOOO 
.. 
SHOtiLD BE COTJI..D BE DONE 
DONE BY A BY 0THE..T{S 
1WRSE --+":y=E""'::;-,[Ni~o -~~YE~~ ~N~O-tYE'§" INO iff WHCM 
50. Counsel pupils uitt health 
problems . 
51 . Tra.r1sport childran to 
clinics . · 
52 . Compile e. list of' the 
andicapped children in 
school for the pr;~cipal . 
53 . Order supplies and equip-
ment for hea th unit . 
5h ., List children who have not 
been :i.mmunized against com-
municable disease and urge 
parents to have them immu-
nized . 
55 . Make appointment for child 
to be immuni£ed at a corn.'llu-
nity clinic . 
56 . Schedule an immunization 
clinic in school. . 
'57 . Arrange equipment, secu:re 
material needed and steri-
lize equipment for school 
~~unization clinic . 
58 .. Explain r1assachusetts regu-
lation regarding smallpox 
vaccination to a parert 'ho 
has just moved into the 
s te ~ 
59 . Speak on Public Health Nursing 
for Career Day prograQ at 
High SchooL 
60. Organize Future Nursos Club 
fo:z· 'tlhich you are the advisor* 
I M atQ;a; 
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!CTIVI':q...i Shoo t 7 
SHOULD BE 
N<A-1 DOING DONE BY A 
NURSE 
COULD BE DONE 
BY 
OTHERS 
----------------------·--==~----kc~YE~;~S~ N~O~I  NO YES NO BY HHCM ~--=-1;;;.;;_~ 
61. Attend meetings of the 
nurs:"i.ng stafi' ~ 
62 e Speak at F .T eA ~ nteetings 
when irrv "ted to do so . 
63 . Attend meetings of pro-
fessional nursu1g organiza-
t.:tona . 64. Piea.ie listariy"'"activities not iiientionect't"Ii'at.' you feel should 'be 
done by the public health nurse in the school . 
~ 0~~------------------------------------------------------------· --L----------------~~~--·-·------d----•---------0---
group you are in at ·t.his time • 
45 49 
~5- ·-·~~ 6o·. .. "'"-64 
65'_ _70 
c6. Past experience in Public Health Nursing . 
0 mos . to 1 yrs ~ 
2 yrs . to 5 yr.s . 
6 yra . to 10 }~ · 
ll yrs . to 15 ~-rs . 
16 YTB · to 2o yrs . 
67 ~ Nursing Education: 
Are you s. graduate 
AI'€ yo., e. gre.duete 
Are you. e. graduate 
21 yrs • to 25 yrs • 
26 yrs e to 30 yra . 
31 yrs . to 35 yrs . 
36 yrs . to 40 yrs . 
of a diplaroa school of nursing? YES ~0 
¥f a b sic collegiate schoof YEs---wo ----
of a diploma school with less than 30creait --
hours? 
ui th 30 60 tirii:--
wl th 61...,.._..90 hrs . 
with 91--uo hrs .--
with M ~S. . .. . 
with other ___.._ 
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